MEMORANDUM

TO: The Shelter Monitoring Committee
VIA: Jeff Simbe and Howard Chen, Staff to SMC
FROM: Joyce Crum, Director, Housing and Homeless Division
DATE: April 15, 2016

HSA RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR INFORMATION – 3/29/2016

REQUEST: Shelter Use Data

The Shelter Monitoring Committee is requesting the following information based on discussions at its March 16, 2016 Committee meeting.

Please provide data on clients served by the Inter-Faith winter shelters in FY 2014-15 and 2015-16. Also please provide data on clients served to date by the storm shelter program (MSC South, Next Door, Providence, Gene Friend Recreation Center, Polk Hall, Hall of Flowers) and any other sites. Please provide the Committee data on number of clients served to date at Pier 80.

HSA acknowledges and thanks the SMC for extending the response date as the projects were still in operation at the time of the request and summaries of use were not available by the original due date. The providers were able to provide information sooner than expected.

HSA is responding to this request with the attached spreadsheets named:

- “2014-2015 Interfaith Occupancy Spreadsheet.xlsx”
- “2015-2016 Interfaith Occupancy Spreadsheet.xlsx”
- “2016 Winter Expansion & Pop Up Shelters Occupancy Spreadsheet.xls”

Notes regarding “2016 Winter Expansion & Pop Up Shelters Occupancy Spreadsheet.xls”

- Cells without numbers relate to dates when the specific site was not in operation or had no clients.
- Larkin Street Youth Services offered space at three sites, depending on the need and level of activation. The occupancy is the aggregate number from any or all of the sites that were active on a specific date.

- Providence Foundation offered expansion mats for family use at two sites. The occupancy is the aggregate number from either or both sites that exceeded the regular capacity of the two sites. The numbers relate to individuals within families.

- The Pier 80 Winter Shelter, operated by St. Vincent De Paul had no curfew. Therefore, every bed with a reservation was counted as occupied since the client was allowed to come and go. Counts of occupancy at the Pier 80 Winter Shelter include all beds with reservations.